Royal Cliff And Ferrari Owners Club Thailand
Join Hands To Support Pattaya Community

Pattaya, Thailand – The award-winning Royal Cliff Hotels Group and the ultra-exclusive Ferrari
Owners Club of Thailand (FOCT) recently joined hands to support the Pattaya community by giving
back to a local charity during the elite club’s recent visit. The president of FOCT, Pol. Col. Apinace
Phornphiboon together with the members donated THB 250,000 to the Father Ray Foundation
Pattaya who were delighted to receive such contribution which would help create a positive impact
on the development and welfare of children in need.
Guests of the Royal Cliff Hotels Group had a premier supercar experience as motoring enthusiasts
and supercar fans were able to get up close and personal with an eye-catching line up of 24 sleek
Ferrari supercars. The elite club also spent an enjoyable weekend visiting the Bira International
Circuit and participated in an exclusive kid’s party held at the Funtasea – Kids World. At night, a
special dinner party was held at the Royal Opal Theatre of the Royal Cliff Beach Hotel where
everyone enjoyed fantastic food along with amazing entertainment brought about by J Jetrin
Wattanasin, a famous Thai pop musician. It was a weekend of relaxation and camaraderie as its
prominent and influential members enjoyed the hotel’s superb services and exceptional hospitality.
The Father Ray Foundation provides a home, education, nutritious meals, medical assistance and the
opportunity for children and students to reach their full potential while becoming independent and
decent members of society. All services are provided free of charge to those in their care made
possible by the generosity of the foundation’s supporters and sponsors. By coming together and
taking collaborative action to help the less fortunate, FOCT together with the Royal Cliff Hotels
Group, has demonstrated the importance of community partnerships in creating a brighter future for
these children.
Situated on a 64-acre private parkland estate overlooking the stunning Gulf of Thailand, the Royal
Cliff Hotels Group operates four award-winning hotels providing guests from home and abroad with
the ultimate experience. An ideal luxury destination for leisure and business travelers, it has won

over 200 national and international awards and remains the perfect location for car rallies, walk
rallies, team building, car shows and corporate activities. As part of its long-lasting CSR program, it
has supported and worked with vital charitable institutions throughout the years that have
significantly improved the quality of life of those in need. Book your stay directly and get the best
price guaranteed along with value-added optional extras that will enhance your hotel experience by
visiting www.royalcliff.com, contacting Reservations at (+66) 38 250 421 ext. 2824 or emailing:
reservations@royalcliff.com.
For more information on the Royal Cliff Hotels Group, please visit www.royalcliff.com. To follow
Royal Cliff on Facebook and Instagram, please visit https://www.facebook.com/royalcliff and
https://www.instagram.com/royalcliff/

